
THE CARGO
OF Tin FIXE IRON

BARQUE "CARNTUAL"

FROM LIVERPOOL,

Is Offered for Sale!
OONMSTINO OF

VERY FILL ASSORTMENT

ENGLISH STAPLES

FANCY GOODS
.SELECTED WITH

GREAT CARE FOR THIS MARKET

tmne prints
NEW STYLES,

TIES,
AND

Ac.

.OF

I

OF FAVORITE AND

BROWN AND WIHTE COTTONS, DENIMS,

WOOLLKKS, LINENS, VELVET RUQS,

GILES. LACES, HABERDASHERY,

LADIES' GENTLEMEN'S SCARFS,

MUSLINS, BATISTES, Ac, Ac, Ae.

Bashing. Saddles and Canvas.

L O IV D O K
Toys, Books, Piano Fortes!

C os n ell's Perfumes,
Brushes, Ac.

Bur' Ale, Blood's Ale and Porter,

Tennent't Ale, Ind Coopc A Co.'s Ale,

MartoH's, Ilcnncfscv'p, and Robin's Brands of

Wines and Spirits,

Bonches' Champagne,

English Soap, Earthenware, Glassware,
Pipes, Furniture. Faint?, Oil,

BRASS AND IRON BEDSTEADS

Manila Ropo,
Portland Cement, Corrugated Iron, Hoop Iron,

Fencing Wire, Hollow-war-

BEST WELSH STEAM COAL,

FIRE BRICKS,

CHALK, WHITING.

Ouo rxir of
WESTON'S PATENT CENTRIFUGALS !

With improved Wrought Iron Monitor Cas-

ings, Explosion Troof,

PRINT SAMPLES!
NOW ON VIEW,

THEO. H. DAYIES.
545 3m

FOR SALE
BY THE UNDERSIGNED

'
TONS BEST SMITHS' COAL,

Tone Ben Glasgow Splint Steam Coal,
Bar Iron, in a. ported eitea.

LIME JUICE CORDIALS!
In 1 dot. cases of the celebrated manufacture of

JOHN GILLON A Co., Glaagow.

ALSO A FEW OF

Smith & Wellstood's
CELEBRATED STOVES and RANGES,

Highly recommended by those who hare tried
them, still on hand, and will be disposed

of at LOW Rates, to suit the time;.

The Following Machinery,

One Sugar Mill, Complete
THREE

WESTON'S CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.
FIVE

STEAM (I.IRIFIERS, 400 and 500 Galls.

DRY GOODS !
Of Various Descriptions,

Per Bark D. C. MURRAY.
LIQUORS.

Cases Heidseiek's Champagne,
Cases A.iorted Brands Champagne,
Cam Hennessy's I, 2 and 3 Star Brandy,
Cam Assorted Brands Brandy,
Cam Best Claret,
Cases Best Scotch Whiskey,
Cases Best Holland Gin,
Baskets Beat Holland Gin, stone jogs,
Cans But Old Tom Oin, Cases Assorted Clarets

BEST AMERICAN WHISKIES !

Occidental, Hermitage and O.F.C.

DEMIJOHNS ALCOHOL,
Cases Best Pale Sherry,

Hi.. Cases Bast Old Port,-- 1Quarter Casks Hennessy's Pale Brandy,
Quarter Casks Pale Sherry,
Quarter Casks Irish Whiskey,
Quarter Casks Jamaica Rum.

McEwan's India Pale Ale,
Pints and Quarts.

Blood, Wolfe A Co's India Pale Ale, pts and qts.
Bass A Co's India Pale Ale, pints and quarts,
Orange Bitters.

ALSO, JUST RECEIVED PER KA MOM

rEWAJTI XXX STOrr, In atone Jntra.
Q carrs and mrrB.

PORT WIST, la S doe, eases ; SHERRY Wine
In S cloa. ease, of superior quality.

I mm F. T. LENEHAN A CO.

Hawaiian Hess Beef,
TIArSED BY H. BEKTI.EMAJV, AND
M WARRANTED, tec Sale by

tt . BOLLKS A 00.

LUMBER!
LUMBER, LUMBER,

ALL SORTS, SIZES & DESCRIPTIONS

BUILDING MATERIALS !

The Yard and on the Wharf!
rOMTTURINO

Sor'West Scantling, Timber !

PLANK, BOARDS,

Battens,
Flooring,

Laths,
Pickets, &c.

REDWOOD SCANTLING, TIMBER,

Plank, Boards,
Battens, Flooring,

Moulding, Pickets,
Laths, Posts,

Wainscotting,
&c &c. &c.

White Cedar and Redwood Shingles.

White Pine Boards,
Doors, R. P. Imo., 2mo., Sc Sash

SASH AND BLINDS,

NAILS AND GLASS,

Wall Paper and Border.
In Lanfo Variety.

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, VARNISH,

Paint and Whltewaah Brnahei,
Locks, Hinges,

Butts, Screws,

Sash Weights & Line

A I PUULOA SALT, ETC., ETC

GOODS OELIVERED IN TOWN FREE OF CHARGE,

AND

' At any Port In this Kingdom as per
Contract. o

WILDER & CO.,
542 3m Corner Fort and Queen Street.

Matting, Matting, Matting!
Cheap as the Cheapest,

White 4-- 4 Contract & Good
.AT..

CASTLE & COOKE'S !

Iff GOODS, HEW GOODS !

EX

STEAMER CYPHRENES I

FROM

San Francisco. New York and England,
Consisting in Part of

AMOSKEAG DENIMS,
Fine and Mediam Tickings,

Amoskeag Bro. Drills, Amoskeag Bine Drills,
Fine and Medium White Flannels,

Unbleached Cottons.
One Case of those Superior G. B. Bleached Cottons.

ALSO

Downer's Kerosene Oil,
FROM BOSTON. ALSO,

Garden and Plantation Hoes, No. 1 and 2 ; Mattocks
C. 8. Spades, Shovels, Scoops and Rakes,
Handled Axes, Hatchets Shingling and Axe pattern
Rim Knob Locks, Chest and Padlocks, Ae.
Clothes Pins, Raw Hides, Sash Cords, Sand Paper,
Saih Cord. Syringes, Mucilage, Horse Cards,
Sledges, Champers, Horse Nails and Shoe Ink,
T Hinges 5 to 14 in.. Tinned Tacks 6 to 14 in.
W. W., Paint, Shoe, Scrub and Varnish Brashes,
Self Heat Irons, Mason's Blacking,
Corn Starch, Whiting, Metallic Paint,
Snow White Zinc, Eastern Brooms, Putty,
A large Assortment of Chimneys, Common, Clipper,

Sun, Perkins A Howes, Ac.
Lanterns, Kerosene Wicks, Ac.
A few doten of the best Patent Glass Preserving Jars,

ALSO

Per Jane A. Falkinburg,
Oregon Dried Apples. Oregon Hams

Fresh Salmon, 1 and 2 lb. tins,
Pilot Bread.

Also, on hand,
Paris, Eagle 2 and 20, and Clipper Plows,
Cultivators, Horse Hoes. Canal Barrows,
Cane Knives, Perthes and Pnaiths, Ac.
Cut Nails 3d to 60d, Cut Spikes 5 to 8 ineb.
Files Roand Square, Flat and 6 to 18 in.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Shelf Hardware, Saddlery, Paints & Oils
Ulaaa-8xI- O, 10x18. 13x16, Ac,

AND

A Large Asst. of other Goods.

Sold
which will be

at Low Rates.by- -

CASTLE & COOKE.
Sm 643

A. W. PEIRCE & CO.
Offer for Sale

SHIP CIIAADLERY
lV-vi- r

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK,

GROCERIES,
Flour cfc Bread !

Lime and Cement,
California Hay,

AND .

By Steamer from San Francisco,

Potatoes, Onions, &c.
tan for

Brand'i Bomb Lancet,
Perry Davit' Painkiller,

Punloa Bait Work
642-3-

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL,

DEVOTED TO HAWAIIAN PROGRESS.

An Old Sailor's Yarn.
Matin j-- on the High Sea A Tun or the Pacific

Ocean

"It were in the ship Russel Glover, sir, when

a old man of the name of Smith had her, and the

mate's name were Lewis. I wern't in her at the
time, but a chap of the name of Jack Adams, as I
was shipmates with aiterwards, into the bark

Captain Carr, be spun me tbe yarn, and
be were into her, and sho were bound from San
Francisco to Calcutta in the jeer 1851, Sbe had

sixteen men afore the mast, and tbey was to bare
$300 apiece 'by the run,' and no advance. This

here Jack Adams, wbat told me tbis, was a bard

chap, and tbere were two or three more like him,
and tbey pnt the devil into tbe rest. If the of-

ficers had a turned to and pitched in and whaled
Jack und ono or two others, which they might
easy bare done, tbey would bare bad do trouble
with the rest, but I suppose Jack and tbe other
bad ones kind of felt of the mate on the first day
and found him a little soft, and so that encouraged
them to go on. Yon see, sir, I as a sailor nun
purhaps, don't ongbt for to say anytbiu' agin 'em
as a class, but tbe truth is tbe truth, no matter
who speaks it, and a sailor man has got for to be
governed, else bell go wrong. You see, sir, tbey
git used to it Irom their boyhood up, and they
can't git along without it, and officers of ships has
got to be saddled and bridled, or else booted and
spurred. Tbey has either got to ride, or else
play tbe jackass and be ridden. Almost all mu-

tinies aboard of ships comes on by degrees and is

tbe fault of the officers bein' too easy and not
cbeckin' it at tbe first when it could be checked,
and it goes on till the men gits the upper hand,
and then there's the 'devil to pay and no pitch
hot.' Nobody ever heard of no mutiny with
' Bully' Waterman, or Beersley or McCerren, or
sich men as these. Of sailors bein' ponnded you
did bear and frequent, but never no mutiny.
Sailors generally begins on the first day out, that
is, tbe bad ooes tbere ain't generally more than
one or two in a ship's company and they spiles
the rest, and one of tbem maybe will como up
onto the forecastle when they are gittin' under
weigh, with his pipe in his mouth. Well, if the
mate jist fetches him a wipe and knocks the pipe
half-wa- y down his throat, that ginerelly settles tho
matter, and this here man don't cut np rusty any
more ; but if tbis is passed over tbere will surely
bo trouble aboard of that ship afore the v'yage is
out. This here chap will likely feel of the old
man next. Probably be ll go aft on the weather
side to relieve tbe wheel. If the old man fetches
him one alongside of tbe bend and knocks him
into the lee scuppers, perlitely inquirin' if ho don't
knows as there's two sides to that ship, it's likely
that'll put an end to trouble, but if the old man
takes this, he'll bave for to tako more afore long.

" Well, sir, aboard of this here Russel Glover
there were this Jack Adams and two or three
more hard characters as hod been to the mines,
and then had knocked about along shore In San
Francisco for a year or more, and had got worse
by that experience than they bad ever been, and
they begin right away with the mate, a singin' at
him and in various ways a feelin' of him for to see
bow far they could go, and as be seemed for to
take it easy they tells him next day when he
goes for to tarn 'em to that tbey was shipped by
' the ran ' and that they wasn't a goin'for to do
anytbin' but work ship, steer ship, pump ship
and heave tbe lead if required ; bat as for puttin
on cbafin gear, or doiu' any general work, that
they wasn't a goin'for to do. Well, here were
tbe chance ; if the mate had a pitched in to them
it's likely tbey would have only bad to whale one
or two and tbey would hare giv'n in. But instead
of that ho goes nft and reports to the old man,
and tbe old man ho comes oat and calls all hands
aft, and he tells 'em if they don't go to work he
won't pay 'em their money when they gits across,
and then Bomo of tho sea lawyers they tells him
they'd tako tbe risk of that, that they'd only do
what they Bhipped to do by the ' ran,' and he'd
bave to pay'em. Well, sir, he lets 'cm go for'ard,
and all that day and the next they done nothin',
and of course the devil got fall possession of em'.

" Well, tbey talks over the matter by them-

selves, and some of 'em they begins to git skeary
about their $300 when the Bhip got in, and so
they come to the conclusion as how they'd have
their money then and there, and so they goes aft
in a body and tells tbe old man 03 how they
wanted their wages, and if be didn't giv' it to 'em
not another stroke of work would they do of any
kind, neither to Bteer, Dor pump, nor shorten sail,
nor nothin,' and tbey insinuates that if he don't
give it to 'em peaceable they'll jist take it. Well
the old man by tbis time was jist frightened of
em. He bad the money aboard of the ship, and
some more for expenses in Calcutta, and be was
afeard they'd take the whole and maybe kill him
as well, so he tells 'em that he ain't got money
enough for to pay 'em the whole, but be will givo
'em half and a dne bill for the other half ; so they
finally agrees to that and he jist gives 'em $150
apiece and a due bill for S150, payable when the
ship gets to Calcutta. Alter this things went on
for a week, tbe men bavin' pretty much charge of
the ship, sassin' tbe officers nnd doin' jist what
they liked. Well, the ship bad laid in San Fran-

cisco about six months, and then goin' down into
hot weather tho riggin' got all stretched oat, and
needed settin' up, nnd the mate he goes for'ard
and tries for to git the men for to turn to and set
np the riggin' and they tells him they'll see him

first, nnd bein' pretty lippy, at lost he gits
mad and be does wbat be'd ought to have done
long afore, he shows fight. But yon see, sir, he
were too late ; and he bad allowed tbe crew to git
the upper hand, and when once they do they can
generally keep it. Then tbis here mate ought for
to bave been prepared for the fight and had his
second mate ready to jump in, and mayhap the
cook aDd steward, and tbe old man handy with
his sbooting-irons- . Instead of tbis, be went in
alone, and, of course, the crew piled onto him and
beat him badly. Well, then, tbe old man comes
a ruonin' for'ard on top of tbe house with his re
volver, and he fires the whole six shots over tbe
beads of tbe crew ; be said arterwards he done it
a purpose to frighten 'em and be were afeard he
might bit the mate if be fired into tbe crowd, and
so be fired over their beads, and when they seen
bis pistol were empty a conple of 'em jumped
np onto tbe house and captured him. And now
they had full charge of the ship, and a chap by
the name of Bill Johnson, one of tbe worst of tbe
lot, be took charge and allowed that be were cap-

tain, and be made Jack Adams, him as spun me
the yarn, chief mate, and a little Welch chap,
named Jones second mate.

"They didn't hurt the old man, but they put
bim and the mate and second mate into tbe fore-

castle and put a guard over 'em, and then all
bands went aft and took possession of that end of
the ship.'

"The ship were a rnnnin' across the Pacific
afore tbe north-ea- Uade wind, and there were
little sail trimmin' required. The carpenter tbey
left loose with tbe undcretandin' that if he didn't

do jist what tbey wanted bim to, they would heave

bim overboard. The cook and tbe steward was
frightened half out of their wits, and jist obeyed

orders. Very luckily there weren't much grog
aboard, for if there had been there is no knowin'
what these chaps might bave done, bat tbey
weren't only about a gallon and that were gone in
no time, and were hardly enough to make tbe
crowd boozy. While tbey bad the ram in 'em,
however, they tormented the old man above a bit.
He were a d old chap, and they mixed
some slush with the soot out of the cook's funnel,

and rubbed his bead with that, tellin' him it
would make his hair grow and there was many

other indignities they put upon him, some of 'em
like Pat's dream, ' too bud to be told." The
other officers also come in for their share or abuse,

and the mate were badly hart with the poundin'
tbey bad giv bim.

" We ain't made up our minds yet, says this
Johnson to the old man, arter he'd had charge
about a day. 'We ain't made upour minds wheth-

er wo'll make you walk tho plunk or bang you at
tbe yard-arm- ; but one thing or the other you'll
bave to do.' And that was b'19 idea from tbe
first, to put tbe old man and mates out of the
way, and then go off to some of the islands where
there weren't nothin' bat natives, and spend the
rest of their lives there, destroy-in-' the ship. If
there had been rum enough on board this might
have been done, but what tbere was soon died out
of 'em, and then some of 'em begin for to think
that matiny were bad enough without addin' mur-

der to it. This here Johnson were already a
to draw a pretty taut rein over 'em, and

lad turned 'em all out of tbe cabin, assertin' that
that part of the ship were for bim and his mates,
und tbey thought as how he had found more
money and appropriated it to himself. He hadn't
however, for tbe old man had sewed it into the
middle of bis mattress, and tbey never thought to
look tbere.

"Things went on tbis way for about a week
the new skipper growin' more doinioeerin' every
day and not hesitnliu' to use bis fists i eith
when anybody didn't go exactly to suit bim, and
finally he and his mate fell out, and bad a regular

fight, in which Jack Adams
him as spun me this yarn, got the worst of it
That settled this Johnson's hash at once. Jack
said as how be'd been a thinking for some
lime of some way of getting out of the scrape
they was in, and so the night arter he had tbi
row he goes for'ard and tells tbe old man that
if bo will lake a solemn oath on the Holy Bible
not to prosecute tho crew for what tbey had
done they'll put him back agin in command and
will obey bis orders to tbe end of the voyage
lirtl L . . m . ...
iven, no were giau enougn ior lo uo this you
may be sure, and so Jack then spoke to the rest
of the men and they was glad enough for to
agree to this, end they goes uft and overpowers
this here Johnson as he was a sleepia' and they
puts him in irons and gives the old skipper full
charge agin. From this time out, Jock said
things went along well enough. Of coarse the
crew did nothing, except jist what was necessary
but they was civil, and there weren't no further
trouble. Arter the pilot come on board in the
Hoogly, tbe skipper let this Johnson out of irons
on bis promisin" to behave, and the crew left tbe
ship when she got to Calcutta, and went ashore
jist as if nothin' bad happened. The old man
didn't care to have it knowed that be bad been a
prisoner in his own forecestle and had bis head
anointed with slush and soot, and tho men didn't
care for to peach, for fear of a prosecution for
mutiny. When tbey presented their due bills to
tho consignee, payment was refused. Jack says
they went to a lawyer, and he, urter hearing
their story, advised them for to say nothing about
it and to thank Uod that they got off as well as
they did. They took his advice, and nobody
in Calcnttn ever knowed anything about it ; and
it were not till years afterwords that Jack Adams
told it to mo. Sea.

A DivrrV Adventures.
of the Submarine Experiences of Paul

Boyton.

A correspondent who has interviewed Captain
Boynton sends a report of tbe Captain's state
ments to The Gentleman's Magazine :

Soon afterward I worked down Into the Gulf
of Mexico. The first coral I raised was at Ca
toche. Knocking round about tbere, I heard of
tho loss of the Bchooner Foam. The first mate
and three men got saved, but tbe captain, his
daughter and three men got lost. I slang round
to seo if sbe could be raised. After we'd spent
tbe best part of a week, wo sailed over and drop'
pea nncnor. it was a lovely Sunday morning
when we struck her. Sbe lay in sixty feet of water,
on a bottom as white as the moon. Looking
down I could see her leaning over on one side
upon the coral reef. When I got down to her I
saw she'd torn a great gap in the reef when she
ran against it. The mainmast was gone and
bang by the fore. I clambered ; I saw whole
shoals of fish playiug in and out of the hatches.
First I went to look for the bodies, for I never
like to work while there's any of them about.
Finding tbe fo'castle empty, I went to the two
little state cabins. It was 'rather dark, and I had
to feel in the lower bnnks. There was nothing
in tbe first, and in tbe other the door was locked.
I pried it open and shot back tbe lock with my
adze. It flew open, and out something fell right
against me. I felt at once it was the woman's
body. I was not exactly frightened, but it shook
mo rather. I slung it from me, and went out into
tbe light a bit until I got bold of myself. Then
I turned back and brought her out poor thing,
Bhe'd been very pretty, and as I carried her in
my arms with her white face nestling against my
shoulder, sbe seemed as if she was only sleeping
I made ber fast to the line, as carefully as I could
to Bend her ap, and tbe fish played about her as
if they were sorry she was going. At last I gave
the signal and she went slowly up, her hair float
ing round her bead like a pillow of golden sea-

weed. That was tbe only body I found there,
and I managed after to raise considerable of the
cargo.

Only one of my expeditions was among tbe
silver banks of tbe Antilles the loveliest place I
ever saw, where tbe white coral grows into curi-

ous tree-lik- e shape. As I stepped along the bot-

tom it seemed as if it was a frosted forest. Here
and there trailed long fronds of green and crimson

Silver-bellie- d fish flash about among
tbe deep brown and purple sea ferns, which rose
as high as my head. As far as I could see all
around in the transparent waters were different
colored leaves, and on tbe floor piles of shells so
bright in color that it seemed as if I bad stum
bled on a place where they kept a stock of broken
rainbows. I could not work for a bit, and bad a

quarter determination to sit down for a while and
wait for tbe mermaid. I guess if those sea-gir-

live anywhere, tbey select tbis spot After walk-

ing tbe inside out of half an hour, I thought I
bad better get to work and blast for treasure. A

little bit on from where I sat were tbe remains of

a treasure ship. It was a Britisher, I think, and
corals bad formed all about ber, or rather about
wbat was left of her. Tbe coral on tbe bottom
and round her showed black spots. That meant
a deposit of either iron or silver. I made fairly

good hauls every time I went down, and sold one

piece that I had to Mr. Barnum of New York.
After I left tbere I had a carious adventure

with a shark. I wu down on a nasty rock bot-

tom. A man never feels comfortable on them ;

he can't tell what big creature may be biding un-

der the huge qurater-dec- sea leaves which grow

there. Tbe first part of the time I was visited

by a porcupine fish, wbicb kept sticking its quills

up and bobbing in front of my helmet. Soon
after I saw a big shadow fall aoroes me. and look-

ing np there was an infernal shark playing about
my tubing. It makes you feel chilly in the back
when they're about. He came to me slick as I
looked up. I made at him and be sheered off.

For near an hoar be worked at it, till I could
stand it no longer. If you can keep your bead
level it's all right, and you are pretty safe if tbey
are not on you sharp. Tbis ugly brute was
twenty feet long I should think, for when I lay
down all my length on the bottom be stretched a
considerable way ahead of me, and I could see
bim beyond my feet. Then I waited. They
must torn over lo bile, and my lying down both-

ered bim. He swam over me three or four times,
and then skulked off to a big thicket of seaweed
to consider. I knew be'd come back when be'd
settled his mind. It seemed a long time waiting
for him. At lost he came viciously over me, but,
like tbe timo before, too far from my arms. Tho
next time I had my chance, and ripped bim with

my knife as neatly as I could. A shark always
remembers he's got business somewhere else when
he's cut, so off tbis fellow goes. It is a curious
thing, too, that all tbe sharks about will follow in
tbe blood trail he leaves. I got on my bands and
knees, and as be swam off I noticed four dark
shadows slip after him. I saw no more that
time. Tbey did not like my company.

After a short period ol experience in pearl div-

ing, tbe next is tbe loss of nearly everything that
ho possessed, including bis diving apparatus, in a

conflagration. Captain Boyton, in a sort of despe-

ration, took service in tbe Mexican war, and led
an exciting life till, growing tired of the

mode of warfare, be deserted, crossing
from MaUtmoros at midnight in an old tub of a
boat, in which he expected every minute to go to
the bottom. Arriving ut Brownsville, be " fixed
himself into hard work " at a dry goods store.
Then be wroto home, and hearing that his father
was dead, grew restless agiiin, and " waded awny
north," through Victoria. San Antonia, Iodia-naoli- a,

and by a schooner from Galveston, whence
he proceeded via New Orleans, Savannah,
Charleston and Wilmington to New York.
There be stayed until be had filled bis pockets
again, and having set himself up with a diving
suit, he Bhipped for Havre.

Van Winkle, with a. Vurlntlon.
A Lively Incident of Travel In the South How

Sam Caved and Abandoned Ills Home.

A gentleman residing in tbis city had occasion
a few days since to take a journey down the river
and several miles back of it, using a saddle-hors-e.

Darkness overtook him in a sparsely settled dis-

trict, and as the roads were in a bad condition
and the evening looked threatening, he halted
before a forlorn looking hut and asked if be could
find lodgings.

" I reckon ye monght," replied the
sorrowful-eye- d squatter, after hesitating a mo-

ment.
The Vicksburger found little to eat, nnd bis

horse found still less. Tbe squatter and his wife
were all alone, and they bad but a few words for
the stranger, and scarcely spoke to each other.
When tbe evening grew old, the traveler camped
down on tbe floor on a blanket, and being very
tired he fell asleep, while host nnd hostess were
smoking their clay pipes at tbe other end of the
room. He had slept about two hours, when the
squatter shook him by the shoulder and said :

"Stranger, I'm powerful Borry to disturb ye,
but I want to ax a favor."

" Yes yes what is it ?" inquired the Yicks-bnrge- r,

as he rubbed bis eyes and sat up.
" Ye like to see fa'r ploy, don't ye, stranger?"
" Yes, of course."
" Wall, me'n tbe old woman can't agree ; some-

how, she's cross and tetchy, and I guess I'm a
trifle ugly. Leastwise, we don't bog up worth
old boots. Wo've fit and fit ; I'm ole, nnd she's
chuck full o' grit, and it's about an even thing."

" Well, I'm sorry," put in the Vicksburger, as
tbe squatter hesitated.

" We've been since ye cum, stranger,
and we've made up to ask ye to hold the candle
and to let us go in for an old ronser of a fight a
reg'lar sockdologer which shall setttle our fuss.
If I lick, she'll go ; if she liek's, I'll travel."

" I'm sorry if there's any trouble, and hope you
won't fight."

' We've got to do it, stranger," replied the
woman. " 1 won t live with a man who kin lick
me, and be s just as high-bor- Sam's as good
as the ran o' men, but he's lazy and sassy, and be
wants to wear his hat on bis ear P

She's right, stranger," said the squatter:
" and tbis eabin can't hold both of ns any longer.
It's to be a sqaar' fight no kicking or dabbing,
and we won't go back on yer decision."

Tbe Vicksburger protested, but the woman
placed a lighted candle in his hand, and posted
him in tbe door, and tbo man stepped oat on the
ground.

Sake, I'm going to wallop ye right smart in
just four hoots and a holler I" said the squatter,
as he pushed ap his sleeves.

'Sam, ye don't weigh 'nuff into three tons!"
she replied in a grim voice, and tbo battle com
menced.

Tho Vicksburger mentally bet twenty to one
on tbe man at tbe start, hut in two minutes he
had reduced tbe odds to ten, and in two minutes
more he was betting even. Tbe wife was like a
wild cat ; springing, dodging, striking and claw-

ing, and pretty soon ber husband bad to stand on
the defensive.

" Look out for tbe Bengal tiger, Suke I" be
warned as be clawed tbe air.

" I can whip the boots off'n ye, Sam I" she re-

plied and the battle grew fiercer.
One of tbe woman's sharp nails struck the hus-

band's eye, and blinded bim for an instant. As
be threw np his arms sbe seized both her hands
into his hair, yanked him down, and in another
moment bad the "gouge " on him.

"Sam, do ye cave?" she asked as tbey lay
quiet.

" That's the dead-woo- Sake, and I'm a licked
man !" be mournfully answered.

Sbe let bim ap, and be turned to the Vicsbar-ge- r

and inquired :

" Stranger, was It a fa'r fought?"
" I guess it was."
" Then I travel V
He entered the hut, put on his coat and bat,

took up his rifle, and as he came out he reached
his band to bis wife, and said :

" Good by, Suke I We weed fa'r and sonar'.
and here I go." Then turning to tbe traveler, be
added :

Much obleeged, stranger : ye held the candle
plnmp fa'r, and ye didn't holler for either one ot

ii
And be walked down to tbe fence, learjed over.

and was soon lost in sight.
(food nuff on tbe snoot, mused the wife, as

she gazed after bim. " bat his fiuh tin' weight ib
dar down to nuthin' I" Vicktburg, Mitt. Herald.

SPLENDID LOT OF NEW 600DS !

v tt d rp TJTilOEIVJL -- -

Ex "Clara Bell," lMary Belle Roberts;' and "Ceylon,"

Household Furnishing Goods. Namely,

Shallow

Srllor-- l

Rir.

haniher

Iron.

Freah

Ctvonter
shovels

Beams a Polntt, Charcot am cauers.Handles,Plows,EatlePari. Handles. Beams a;

Ox fiardea Paten Trail. Handle,
Orlml and MnJshoe,
Boat Malls, Cut Mails, Boat Plveia, Boat

A Full TslTlO
all Brooroa. , Axle SM and

Paints, OUs.
Axles, and Carriage Mprtngs, Ac., c,

All Goods and a great more which time viO permit
us to mention

Can had from the Undersigned satisfactory Prices.

552--
Call ami examine for yourselves.

SOMETHING

WORTH HAVING!
OF BEAI TT, IT IS MAID, IS AATIIIXa and If dtnem Is th niivJ Idea of

"Ti:; as we maintain It n. tne SEWINU MMflUU
with one of the

PATENT WATER WHEEL

ATTACHMENTS,

Tit one of the most beautiful things tn the : nothing
In tbe range of Invention being better
luluptiM to buniau drudgery or fitter fur the pur
puae In tended.

Tin- I ndonigned arc Ag-en-

THE DOMESTIC!"
WHICH IB

SEWING M CHINE IN !

00 POIMTS OF Nl PERIORim
For see Circulars.

WE ARE PREI'AllED

The Patent Attachment!
To any of the machine now In one, will ran them
perfectly wlthont the leant exertion on part of the
operator, U'beela are'made here at the RKANN
t'O I TS DRY. arc superior to those Imparted, and sold
for less money.

Buy One nd You will be Convinced.
It Is a well known fact that ill health of thousand of

women and can be to the exertion required to
ran Sewing Machines by foot power. A word to wise
Is "iifTtclent.

M7 3m II.M.IN4.!I n A CO

NEW GOODS!
Just Received by

AFONG & ACHTJCK,
ITU BARK

Edward T a. mos !

ARRIVED

FROM HONGKONG!
White fc Colored Rattan Matting,

matting, Rattan Chairs,
Manila Rope, Peanut Oil,

Camphor Trunks,
Fine Basket
China Hams, Nankin Cloth,
Japanese Umbrellas, Assorted
Silver Ware, Ivory Ware,
Sandal Wood Ware, Laeqnered Ware,
China Ware, Canvas Shoes,
Straw Slippers, Clothes Baskets,
Flower Pots, Wrapping Paper,

Ligee, Dried Dates,
Gold it Silver Jewelry,

Tortoise Shell it Crystal Jewelry,
Gentlemen & Ladies Paty Hats,

China it Side-wal- k Stones
MINGLE AND DO CHUB

SUGAR MAT BIGS
AND

A Oreat Variety ot

OTHER CHINESE GOODS
Too nnraeroBts mentions.

HALE BT
AC III I K,

553 lr Nnnana near Klo.

GREAT BARGAINS
EN

tT XV n "5T
AND

SOLID METAL WORK.

ORDER TOIN CLOSE Bl'HI.

ECKART WILL SELL AT COST

For the .lat Three Month a,
FINE

Stock of Solid Gold and Silver Jewelry

COLD AND SILVER WATCHES!
hTBEXI, WORK,

And other Fancy Articles !

Call Soon and Secure Great Bargain- -

TOR CASH.
W71m At Port llsrs,

25,000 China Bricks.
EXTRA SIZE, Will UT A BO IT SO PER

than California received ear bark
and for sale by

.my as, 17.

-

BOLLKS A CO.

SPTJNYABN,

WORMLUfK, HOUSKLINE, SEIZING,
For tale by

E0LI.ES 1 CO,

essasnafM lee Cream

ED!

una fwira- - ovster stew
Pressed "aoeepa"". Bound Boilers,
Milk strainers, riieesia Kseowa,
firm Pans. rMnains mpa. ipa,
pierced -- fclm.ner.

ami Deep
fb.nani lee! and shallow
Tube.! Cafcepans. Ira
Fie Plate". Ilrrad and KMr

,urar .,.!-- .. Match flafra.
PwlpMs, Metal Hooped Mere.
t t v I Piij. Isin4ijvi iurvaVinB

Knot Rains. Fork and .poo
Can noam, Ulrri Cava and Haotta. Sae Tan
T,-- and iiinV.canue.ters. "raters. .V

knlf. rran.
Oravr Strainers. Pnddlac Paas.

Coffee Hills, Something New!
ADd Haperfor to any aesv la oa,

Polish I dk Par I awwdry Cm,
Rubber Hoar. Belt fjudnsja.

Leather J, 4 A 1 la.

Downer's Kerosene
tss atesasMMSanM

Zinc and Wash Hoards, Ciotnes Pins,
aaV platform and Sralea.

steel dpadra, and Porta,
irons, Hay

Plow PonU,

Bewes, Howe. Umt
Florae ISaBe,Stone, and Flstnres. Ilorae

Mails, WroV Blveia.

oT iQxxllcior's Sardwaro,
Varnishes, TuapenUne, Bruabea, ktoda, Patent Iran.

Common Steel Iron, Bolts,

and notthe above many space

be at

world
whole nnxli--

relieve

SpeeiaJ for

THE BEST USE

particulars

TO FTRMIsn

whkh
the

Thee

the
girls, traced

tbe

Nests
Tea, Tea,

Silk,

Dried

Brick

FOB
AFOX6

street,

E3 ES Li

THE

CANES,

Street

brick,
Kvllc.

OUT THE

the

cullenders,
asses

MateVta.

nelsissaT

flaws

Wood

Ax

DILLINCHAM & Co.

H.HACKFELD & CO.
Offer for Sale

The Following Goods.

RECEIVED

FEB HAWAIIAN BABE EA MOI

JUST ARRIVED

pvEEP PIK PRINTS,
TERNS,

Oill

LARUE PAT

Assortmeat Pane? Prints, new styles.
White Ground Prints,
Black and White Prints. French Muslins,
Heavy Blue Denims, pUin and striped,
Bin. and White Striped Tiekiag.
Brown Cottons, assorted qnalltla ,

Bloa Cottons. White Cottons,
Ilorrooksea WhiU Lous; Cloth, A and B, M iaeb,

and 32 inch wide.
Hickory Stripes,
Linen SbMting, 7S, 82. 90 and 100 iaehoe wide.
Cotton Sheeting, 83, 72, 90 and M inches wide.

Victoria Lawns, pisses, assorted qoaii'Jss,
Indigo nine Flannel, Blaek Silk Alpena.
Black Cobourgf, Sn and mediam,
Sootoh Waterproof Tweeds, all eolors,
Mosqoito Netting,
Silk Corah Handkerchiefs,
Turkey Red and Tallow Cotton Handkerchiefs,
Ladies' Cotton Handkerchiefs,
Assorted Cotton Stockings and Socks,
Linen Thread asserted,
Blaek and Colorad Silk Nee It tie., new styles.
Monkey Jackets, assorted qualities,
Heavy Woolen Blankets, Scarlet, Orange, Bias

tnd Green,
Fancy Flannel Shirts, Linen Shirts, Cotton do.
Merino Finish Undershirts, Cotton Undershirts.
Assorted Burlaps. French Calfskins,
English Saddles.

Genuine Ean da Cologne,
Macassar Hair Oil, Labia's Extracts,
Fine India Rubber Dressing Combs,

Fine Woolen Shawls and Traveling Plaids,

Fine and Common Pen and Pocket Knives,
Fine Steel Scissors, Common Scissors,
Tinned Spars on Cards, Inn Teakettles,
Galvanised Pails, 10 and 12 inch.
Galvanised Washing Tabs.
Perforated Metal for Centrifugal Machines,
Charcoal Boi Irons,
Bright Passing Wire, No. 4, 5 and ,

Fall Assortm't of Best Reined English Bar Ire),
Swedish Iron,
Munti' Yellow Metal Sheathing, and Comaast- -

tion Nails, Block Tin,
Galvanised Iron Pipe, Hoop Iron.

Porous Water Monkeys,
Cut Porter Glasses.

Pressed Tumblers,

Hubbnck's Patent White Zinc Paint,
Hubhaok's Patent White Lead Paiat,
Hubbnck's Pale Boiled Linseed OB,
Black Paint, Paris Green, Red Lead.

Caustic Soda, Best Lagos Palm 00.

A large Assortmeat of

German, English and French Groceries
Liebig's Extract of Meat.

Stearin. Candles. 4, 5, aad S to a pound.
Ultramarine Bine,
Castor Oil, in tins and glass,
Epsom Salts la balk aad bolts.

Nests of Trunks. Birch Brooms,
Wrapping Paper. Market Baskets,
Dehiijohni, Corks,
Assortment of Blank Books,
Press Copy Books, Shipping Receipt Bosks.

Assorted sites Horse Bops), Heap Packing,
Spnnyarn, Flag Lias, Log Line,
Marline and Housing,
Swedish Safety Matches,
Devoe's Keroeeao Oil. in patent

Hcidsieek A Co's Champagne, is qts aad pt.
Ruinart Para A Fils' Champagne, do. do.
Sparkling Hock, la quarts aad plats,
Genuine Hollands Gin, ia jags aad baskets,
Qeaoiae Hollands Gia, ia glass, gross) hoses,
Bontelleaa a Co.'s Bready, ia glass. I lo 4
Boutelieau A Co.'s Bread y, ta casks,
German Ale and Lager Bier, la qts. sad pts.
Jeffrey's Edinburgh Ale aad Stoat, qts aad pts.
Asserted Clarets, very In. to eomsaoa.
Liebfreuenmilch A Laabeabeimer Rhine Wnssa.
Small assortment of Hungarian Wis...
Bitters, Alcohol ia 1 gal. demijohns, M per seat.
German and Havana Cigars.

Fire Clay, Coal Tar, Stockholm Tar,
Stockholm Pitch,
Empty Petrolcam Barrels for Tallow Coataiaera.
Oak Boats for Coasters,

Etc.. Etc.. Its.. Kte.
U" U-- te.,

tie.,
Its.

Tbe above spoeitod Goods, together with a wo
aatorted Stock bow a. baad ex resaa.tsaTfrais.aso

for sale in quae title, to rait the trash.
Orders from the ether Island "Till HL--

market rates. us
Oat Hay.

CALIFORNIA OAT BAT For sale kr
KSX A CO

!


